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MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS/ACCESSORIES

Kevlar industrial disposable glove
(no wire reinforcing) sizes for woman
or man. Specify size.
#11067.......................................$5.00

“Vet Wrap”
- improves grip on slippery knife handle or on
your finger or thumb; lightweight protection (1”
wide roll). Adheres against itself. Available in
many colors. #11076................................$0.95

Finger/thumb guards (large, medium
and small - open and closed ends)
#11075 ................................$1.25 each

Battery-operated turntable
for displaying carvings - square
table (6-1/2” with 4” disk on
top) uses 2 “D” batteries (not
included)
#11132...........................$34.00
Moldex face mask filters
micron particles of dust
and has a breather valve,
making it easier to use
during heavy physical
work
#11006..................$4.25

Gourd saw - 5-1/4” long allows you to make a stop cut in
a very tight area
#11045..............................$2.99

Wood is Good mallet urethane head will not harm the
gouge handles and is quiet to use
30 oz. #11014.........$40.00
20 oz. #11016.........$38.00
18 oz. #11018.........$37.00
12 oz. #11020.........$30.00

Denim Tool Roll will hold 30
professional size gouges and
Cogelow long-shank gouges.
#10400........................ $36.50

6” Utility Caliper; laser-etched
permanent markings; measure inside,
outside and depth; ideal for
transferring dimensions on patterns
#11026.......................................$5.95

Wood is Good denim apron with two pockets
and velcro pouch - #10412.....................$36.50

Large Denim tool roll measures 12” x 24”.
Twelve pockets for full size (9”) tools; 2 larger
pockets and 2 smaller pockets.
For professional size gouges.
#10404.................................................$21.00
Smaller roll holds 12 palm gouges
(5”-7” gouges)
#10406.................................................$20.50
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MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS/ACCESSORIES
OptiVISOR - improves
vision and efficiency. Light
and very good for detail
work. Single lens available
with choice of 2, 3, 4, 5, 7
or 10 magnifying lens. The
higher the number, the closer
the object is brought to you.
(The #4 lens has a magnification of 2 times at 10”)
#11125.......................$50.00

Quasar L.E.D. Lighting
System for visors; mounts to your
OptiVISOR and reduces shadows and increases visibility in
any environment; lights up holes
and cavities. Super long battery
life, light remains bright after 16
hours. Uses 2 AA batteries
(included) #11124..............$24.95

OptiVISOR AL 4 lens optical precision
magnifier set that
improves vision and
reduces eye strain; comes
with #3, #4, #5 and #7
lenses
OptiLOUPE for use
#11125-A..........$61.00
on OptiVISOR - increase
to 6 magnification
#11126.............$11.50

VisorLIGHT for
use on OptiVISOR
concentrated single
beam - uses 2 AA
batteries
(not included)
#11130......$25.85

Aluminum handle with collet
grip for 1/8” or 3/32” shafts - for
cleanup in tight areas using burs,
rubies, diamonds and other
cutters
#11080..................$5.95
Replacement lens
for OptiVISOR
available in 2, 3, 4,
5, 7 or 10 strengths
#11128.........$31.50
OptiSIGHT - ultra lightweight,
comes with #3, 4 and 5 lenses - #7
or #10 available by special order
#11131................................$30.50

QuikWood wood repair pine colored
epoxy putty 2 oz. large tube.
#11036......$6.25
1 oz. small pine tube #11037....$5.00

Kneadatite yellow/blue 2-part epoxy putty
tape - 1” x 36” - 3.5 oz. Mix by kneading.
Used for filler around eyes and for feather
insertion. A #11035............................$14.95
12” strip... B #11034..........................$4.95

Tru Oil Gun Stock Finish a great high-gloss finish for
Aves Apoxie Sculpt - great for
your carvings - linseed oil
bonding or filling most anything with a Japan drier - almost
natural colored self-hardening
odorless. Because it is an
modeling & repair compound.
Non-toxic, permanent and waterproof. oil, a little goes a long way!
#10700... $7.50
4 oz. #11033............................$10.00 3 oz.bottle
8
oz.
plastic
bottle
1 lb.. #11032............................$18.00
4 lb. #11030............................$38.00 #10702..........................$13.25

BSI Insta-Set accelerator
for all glues - compatible
with plastic and foam
2 oz. - #10746............$5.99
BSI Maxi-Cure extra thick
10-25 sec. glue
#10747 - 1/2 oz..........$3.99
#10749 - 1 oz............$5.99
BSI Super Thin
#10751 - 1/2 oz.........$3.99
#10750 - 1 oz............$5.99
BSI Un-Cure 30-120 sec.
CA remover - 1 oz.
#10748.......................$3.99
BSI Insta-Cure IC-Gel
Ethyl Cyanoacrylate gel
.7 oz. tube
#10745.......................$6.99

A

B

SUPER GLUES

MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS/ACCESSORIES (Continued)

PanaVise, the original tilt, turn and rotate vise
(shown with pin heads for attachment of carving
- sold separately)
Left - Heavy Duty Base (1” shaft)
#10469......................................................$44.99
Right - Standard Base Model 300 (1/2” shaft)
#10465......................................................$26.99

PanaVise Standard Head can
be used with Standard Base
Model 300
#10466......................... $30.99
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PanaVise Bench Clamp Base Mount
to secure your PanaVise wherever you
want it. Clamp opens more than 3”.
#10468......................................$49.99

Pin Heads for attachment of carving to
PanaVise
(A): 1” round pin head for use in heavy duty
base
#10472...................................$13.75
(B): 5/8” T-bar or round pin head for use in
standard base
#10471....................$12.95

A
B

Basswood Eggs
Hen egg
2” wide x 3” tall
#11100...................................................$1.35
Goose egg
2-1/2” wide x 3-1/2” tall
#11101...................................................$2.00
Turkey egg
3” wide x 4-1/2” tall
#11107...................................................$5.50
Ostrich egg
3-1/2” wide x 5” tall
#11102...................................................$6.85

Carver’s Tool Box (one drawer) made
of basswood with walnut stain.
Plexiglass sides. 12” long, 12” high
including handle, 7” deep.
#11134.......................................$75.00

Excel burnisher with 4 assorted tips used for
smoothing and blending shapes
#11087....................................................$9.00

Cherry Marking Gauge
for ease of marking
diameter of eggs or other
round objects for carving
#11084....................$6.95

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

STUDY AIDS

5” x 7” Polymer resin study casts by
award-winning carver, Robert
Stadtlander, show the steps to creating
a relief carved tree
Left - pine tree
Right - deciduous tree
#11062.........................................$13.75
Skylar Johnson study casts made
from polymer resin; left to right:
Eyes
#11051........ $18.95
Mouth
#11052.........$18.95
Nose
#11053........$18.95
Hiking Stick #11055........$10.95
Woodspirit #11054........$18.95

